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VICTORIA ENJOYED 
PROSPEROUS YEAR

—----- —
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ÜP5 ™ : = V- :: «^toflr WW Wbfa] nearly or quite all of the eopper-goid
• M magnM^^tAI Wnety, and is well-known to be of low

■■ 2. . •• over half a million, or an nfcfease grade, generally speaking. This has
of over 25 per center the figures, off been variously estimated at from $4 !■%s$rz?a&, ,„»« .< „ tonnv!assjé^
BtKti$>hSS61«6ti8 faSB SttUKsUSffUSi
When reduced, followed by a strike of in copper, gold and silver s
the coal miners, there is ervery reason A few mines have been develoned in
to believe that this record- would have the Boundary during the year bavin»
been touch larger than it is, for the ore shown phenomenally high ’ values8 
was and is ready to be taken out of notably the Providence, near Green! 
our mines. The metal miners were only wood, from which a few cars have been 
too willing to work, the capital was shipped, running from $100 to $150 per 
available, and the ' smelters were pre- ton. But the general.run of the ore is
pared to handle the output as fast as it low in value, and it is only by using
could be delivered to them. the most modern equipment in both

MINES THAT SHIPPED. mines and smelters.that the properties 
'During the' past year a few riiînee îî” J,e1„m!S!Îe 10 reach a paying basis, 

havq been regular shippers from the A8 . 18 now. acknowledged they are. Boundary district. As there* are sue îv?o we»*”6 ?u the mjn.ID* development 
of these that have figured continuously îareeTv resold qtnar.rylD« sYstem- "<»' 
for months in the ore reports, they have îlffn» A m all ax of. the
come locally to foe kpovn as the 41Bix left(üng mines on the shipping list.

'■ They are the Granby mines and 
Snowshoe, in -Phoenix camp; the 
Mother Lode and Sunset, fn- Deadwood 
camp; and the Emma and B. C. mines 
in Summit camp. The only one of 
these that hae shipped every week of 
the year is the Granby mine, although 
the «Mother iLode can show almost a 
simitar record.

Æn point of relative importance, as 
shown by the shipping, these mines may 
be placed in the following order:
Granby mines, Mother Lode, (Snowshoe,
B. Ç. mine, Sunset and Emma. Three 
of these properties—namely, the Granby,
Mother ILode and Sunset—have shipped 
only to smelters owned by their respect
ive companies.. The following table 
gives the tonnage of each mine, as far 
as | could be ascertained, subject to 
slight correction, and the total for the 
yeari

Mine.

t
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MINING INDUSTRY
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m #3,000. *Str®S£*?S»t«i
W.iP. H. Trowed ale. small frafitfe build

ing, facing William street, $600.
Mm. Tut*, one-story frame baHtiO*, *d-

__Roccabella, Church way, 6TW. - .
W. Tate, building on Oewego street,

$1600.
Thos. Tubman, two*tory frame buHdlng 

on lot facing Linden avenue, $0,600.
Todd * Son, alterations to building cor

ner Douglas and Pandora street». $800.
Mrs. Jane Talbot, two-story frame bulld- 

togjCtmier of «Pandora and Cook streets,
Tteti’e Estate, two cottages, Bequlmait 

road, $3,600.
W. H. P. Trousdale, (frame dwelling, Wll- 

11am street, $800.
. Tdhman, one and bailf-story frame
building, Bellot Street, $1,800.

Trustees First Congregational church,,
Pandora and Blanchard streets, $8,000.

Uuton Club, two-story addition on North 
side, $3,000; also three-story brick building 
with elate roof, Dougins street, $4,600.
. victoria West Athletic Association, frame 
building with galleries, corner of Edward 
and Catherine streets, $1,000.
$L00()Oria * sldney rail-way- engine Shed,

Joel Willard, one-story frame building,
facing old EBqulnrolt road, $000. When the rear 1802 was new netW. T. Williams, 114-story frame dwelling, ?vear wae new, not-
■corner of llânden avenue and Belcher Street, 'withstanding the splendid showing made

Whltely, one-story frame buHdlng. bf ‘t8 Predecessor, there were pessimists 
Yates street, $1,500. home and abroad who prophesied dis-
Carr ^^r^^ÆkMgôo011 ^^ ^

«F. Wills, one-etorv frame (bdlffding, brick the cIose of the year it has turned out
that these atrabilious individuals had 

$1,500. , little real cause for their apprehensions,
B- yi1?0?’ two’*tory outside of their own distorted imagina-

Ing, corner of Linden avenue and Belcher . 6 .
street, $2,000. , | they were eo persistent in

'Mrs. W. H. Woods, frame dwelling, Hen- their outcries, so ready with alleged 
ry street tti^OO. facts and cooked statistics, to prove
j|n«e^«««0lld,n8S- ttfthfir m°anuSnderinL stlou^anH 

a,tera«“s t0 var,oua bn,la- feeling of unrest aT ^“nty” pre
vailed in many quarters. The miners, 

nmnnn however—the men really interested and 
. 30 000 in touch with the situation, never for
* 25*000 a tooment lost faith in the mines. 
. siooo They quietly attended to business, went

7,300 on developing .their mines, increasing
• their plants and working forces, and 

10,000 building new smelters, with the result
that the mining industry of British 
Columbia is in a more prosperous condi
tion to-day than ever before.

In the face of many drawbacks— 
chief of which were the accident at the 
(Ferme coal mines and the coal miners’ 

Perhaps, during the past year nonu strike, which left the smelters without 
of the local industries have made greater] colie for several weeks—the output of 
strides forward than the cigar manu- !or® from the Kootenay and Boundary 
facturing concerns. There are now no mmes has surpassed that of all .previous 
less than eight firms engaged in that 5*ears: Development has gone on apace 
industry at present, employing upwards an<1 immense bodies of ore have been 
or fifty hands. exposed, insuring the smelters' a supply

A very gratifying feature in con- “>r years to come. The railway and 
nection with the growth of this particu- smelter companies have co-operated 
lar industry is the circumstances that,1 heartily with the mine-owners, by fur- 
owing to the loyalty of Victorians to mshmg better facilities for transporta- 
home manufactures, and the fact that ^on and treatment, while materially re- 
a superior article is manufactured, the ducing the cost of freight and reduction, 
local firms engaged in this enterprise ®y these means and through the dis
have almost succeeded in driving East-1 eovery of more economical methods of 
ern cigars, manufactured by cheap la-1 smelting, the problem of the profitable 
Ibor, entirely out of the market. This mining of the low-grade ores of Koot- 
was not the ease a few years ago. Then enay and Boundary districts has been 
the manufacturers at Montreal and other solved to a very considerable extent; 
Eastern points reaped a harvest out of and the fact that many clever metal- 
British Columbia. They flooded the lurgists are experimenting on still more 
market with cheap cigars, and the local economical smelting processes leads to 
dealers found it almost impossible 'to the hope that before another year has 
compete with them without some snecia! i passed the margin of profit will be 
effort being made. The latter, however, * largely increased,
put their shoulders to the wheel and ! The increased demand for zinc and 
determined, if possible, to arouse a the free admission-of zinc ores to the 
healthy public feeling in favor of patron-1 (United States, which came rather late 
izing home industries, especially when | in the year, has given a stimulus to 
the article offered for sale was superior l mining in Slocan: while, on the other 
in every respect to the imported Eastern hand, the depreciation of silver and the 
cigars. That they have succeeded is decreased price for copper lias had the 
shown by the remarkable growth iu effect of greatly lessening the profits on 
the cigar manufacturing industry in this, those metals. Thus while the ore pro- 
city. Much of the success which has | duction for the year was much greater 
attended their efforts is attributed to than 1901, when values are calculated 
the assistance and patronage which has they will be found to fall considerably 
been accorded them by organized labor. short of those of the nrevious year.

As mentioned above, there are now On Vancouver Island great things 
eight concerns engaged iu the cigar were expected at the beginning of the 
manufacturing business in this city it year, but adverse circumstances inter
file present time. They are H. Behnsen vened to disappoint the hopes which 
& up., 16 hands; the Schuoter factory, I were so generally entertained; The un- 
5 hands; S. M. Bantiy & Son, 5 hands;, fortunate litigation over the Nahmint 
The Province Co., 10 hands; Pacific mine, Alberni Canal, had the effect of 
Cigar factory, 5 hands; Levy factory, closing that property for the whole 
2 hands; Samson, 2 hands, and Edward, summer, and discouraged others in the 
Gold, o hands. neighborhood from developing their

All the money earned py the cigar claims. The Nahmint has resumed 
«makers is spent in Victoria, and as an I work under new management, however, 
instance of the difficulty which the local, and good progress is being made. At 
dealers had to overcome in competing1 Quatsino, the Yreka «Copper Co. pur- 
with the cheaply-manufactured Eastern chased the Comstock group of proper- 
cigars it may be mentioned that the ties, and are actively engaged in devel- 
scale of wages paid here is 50 per cent, oping them. They have contracted to 
higher than that which prevails in make regular shipments to the Crofton 
«Eastern Canada. | smelter, beginning this week. The June

One of the more recently established «group, near the Comstock, is also being 
cigar manufacturing concerns is that worked, and promises soon to become a 
conducted by H. Behusen & iCo., whose, shipper; while the «Seattle group, on 
factory is locate at Spring Ridge. Bedwell (Sound, and the free-gold prop- 

,Messrs. Behnsen & Co., in May last erties on Elk river are being developed 
were only employing 3 hands; today the actively and with every prospect of 
firm is giving steady employment to 18 success. There is a probability that 
«hands, with the prospect of increas- the Consolidated Alberni, which has 
in g the staff in the near future. 'been idle for some time past, is to be

X7T— ^..rvnrvD.v- re-opened in the near future, and sev-
!A NEW FACTORY. eral other properties along the West

'A notable addition to the industries Coast are employing small forces of 
which were established in Victoria dur- miners, which will be increased in the 
ing the year which has just closed is spring.
the enterprise whicli was recently A great deal of work has been done 
launched under the style and title -of in the Mount Sicker district during the 
the British Columbia Metallic Bedstead past year. The building of a 400-ton 
and Bedding Co., Ltd/ The business, smelter at Crofton and a 200-ton smelter 
Which bids fair to assume big propor- at Ladysmith speaks more eloquently 
tious in the near future, has grown out than words of the progress made on 
of that established by Messrs. Taylor Mount Sicker. Unfortunately the op- 
and Haggart, who, several months ago, eration of the Crofton smelter has been 
commenced the manufacture, in small temporarily checked by litigation in 
premises located on Yates street, of brass -which the Leuora-iMount Sicker mine 
bedsteads and wire mattresses. became involved; but the Tyee smelter

at Ladysmith is working continuously, 
with an abundance of ore, and the work 
at Crofton will be resumed very shortly, 
as the owners of the Crofton smelter 
have secured such a supply of ore 
from West Coast and other points as 

, , „ justifies them in relighting their fur-
The «British Columbia Salmon pack of Daces. The success of the Tyee mine

1902 fell very short of that of 1901, and the unquestioned value of the
which totalled 1,236,156 cases; but that 'Lenora—the closing down of which was 
was /? /fecord"breating event. The pack * due to monetary complications, and not 
°I 1^00 was 585,413 cases, while that to any failure in the output or ore re- 
of 1899 was 732,437, and 1898 484,161 ; serve of the mine—has encouraged other 
so that 1902 may be fairly classed as a owners "of properties in the district to 
good average year. The canners com- take up the work of development, as
plain of the disability under which they the fact is now well established that
Suffer through not being allowed to use the ore bodies are well defined, exten- 
traps in capturing the fish, an advan- give and high-grade; and in conse- 
tage enjoyed by the canners on the quence the Richard III., Copper Can- 
United States shore of the Straits. The yon, Victoria, Key City and other mines 
governments of Canada and British on Mount Sicker will shortly become 
Columbia have the question of permit- shippers. On Mount Richards a com- 
ting the use of traps now under consid- pany has been formed to operate the 
eration, and should they decide to allow Lord Roberts, Lord Kitchener and Gen- 
them, the salmon-canning industry will eral White claims, which show 
be greatly stimulated.

! t
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Gonnason’s sash and door factory. Mr. 
James «Muirhead, of the-Victoria Plan
ing mills has handled stone large con
tracts during the past yeat, notably that 
in connection With the new Carey castle 
and the cable station buildings at Bam- 
field creek. This latter, while not fig
uring as a local improvement, was bmU 
by à Mr. Joshua Holland, a well-known 
city contractor, the material having been 
drawn from Victoria concerns.

Of the Victoria Lumber Co., "whose 
mills at Chemaimis form one of the 
sights of the province, little need be 
said here as the shipping returns from 
month to month give ample idea of the 
immense operations carried on at that 
point. «However, in any review of lo
cal building operations this firm must 
of necessity cut a . large figure. The 
«past year has seen many important ex
tensions and improvements in and about 
this huge hive of industry. Among 
(other things .the company’s railroad 
bas been extended around the head of 
(Horseshoe bay, thus connecting the mill 
•with the E. & N. railway, while the 
latter, with its ferry from Ladysmith, 
puts the Victoria Lumber Co. in close 
touch with the entire trans-continental 
system of the iC. P. ft. A shingle mill 
has also been added to the plant, and 
there are in course of erection two stone 
dry kilns within 24-inch walls. Three 
miles more of railway has been built 
into the company’s timber limits so that 
they now operate a total of eleven miles 
of road. To the equipment of the system 
has been added one lacomotivs and two 
donkey engines which are operated in 
the woods.

The following are the buildings and 
improvements as far as obtainable:

Greatly Increased Pro
duction But Falling 

Off In Values.

come better known, it cannot fail to 
attract as much attention and capital as 
any mining district in the province. 
The ores of the Island ar,e, as a rule, 
much higher grade than the average 
of those of the interior, and their ac
cessibility at all seasons of the year 
makes the cost of mining, and shipping 
much less costly.

It is rather difficult to give - a correct 
statement of the output and value of 
the mineral production of the province 
thus early in the year, before official 
«figures are available; but, sifting the 
reports from all sources and applying 
the most conservative estimates to the 
results, the following is submitted as a 
fairly accurate guess at the year’s busi
ness:

Gold, placer 
Gold/ lode .

GoM, total ............4 5,600,000 $ 5,318,703

IS
Coke, 160,000 -------- 660,000
Other materials .... 500,000

Steady Growth in all 
Lines of Industry

jocv, J
During 1902.
*

Contented Present and 
Perfect Confidence 

In the Future.

■
K

r ,

Decrease in Prices of 
Silver, Lead and 

Copper Ores.

I

•1 
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ROSSLAN'D’S OUTPUT.
_A special despatch to the. Colonist 

gives the following report of the produc
tion of Rossland mines during 1902:

The output of Rossland camp, includ
ing an approximate estimate for Decern- 
her m the absence of smelter returns, is 
about 337,404 wet tons of 2000lbs. each 
The approximate value is $4,697,000, 
givng an averaée value of $14 per ton, 
despite the heavy drop in copper. In de
tail, the figures are approximately 
follows:

Le Roi, 216,568 tons (including 11,000 
tons shipped from the second class 
dump), value $2,880,000.

.Le Roi No. 2, 52,670 tons, value $860,-

value $466,-

-m XI .. woe. ism.
.$ Loop,000 $ 970.100

. 4,800,000 4,848,806
n
* ■During the year just closed Victoria 

has enjoyed its full share of the prosper
ity which has been universal throughout 
Canada. The revival of business iu all 
lines in the East, the boom in manufac
tures, and the wonderful crops produced 
in Central and Westérn Canada, with 
the additional stimulus of the invasion 
of a vast army of immigration to the 
■fertile prairies, all combined to make 
1902 oue of the most memorable years 
of plenty in the history of the Dominion.* 
British Columbia, though in a measure 
isolated from its sister provinces, could 
not, and did not, fail to derive direct 
and substantial prosperity from the 
wave of prosperity from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and Victoria participated 
freely in the general distribution of good 
things.

The wholesale business of the city 
during 1902 will compare favorably 
with that of any past year, and in some 
lines a considerable improvement was 
felt. In groceries, for instance, trade 
was so good and payments so satisfac
tory that it Was found practicable to 
shorten the credits and decrease the 
discounts for cash paymepts^a health
ful sign which proves the general preva
lence of prosperity throughout the prov
ince. In other lines of business the 
transactions for 1902 were almost if not 
quite as satisfactory, and Victoria 
wholesalers without exception were able 
to show a comfortable profit at the end 
of the year.

Retail trade was uniformly brisk dur
ing 1902, and the holiday business of 
the past few weeks far exceeded that of 
previous seasons. The people had 
money and spent it freely, for there was 
less credit buying than in former years.

«Shipbuilders, machinists, contractors 
and builders, and all other crafts and 
trades had a very busy and prosperous 
year. There were few idle men in Vic
toria, everyone willing to work readily 
finding employment at good wages. 
The building trades were specially fav
ored, as the number of new buildings 
erected in and about the city was very 
large, and as a rule of a superior class.

The sealing fleet made a rather small 
catch, but the high prices obtained in 
London compensated in a measure for 
the disappointing results of the hunt.

The salmon pack, though it fell short 
of that of 1901, was a fair average, 
and on the whole satisfactory.

There was a considerable increase in 
shipping during the year, both iu 
foreign and coasting steamers, new lines 
having been established to the Orient, 
with Victoria as a port of «all and ship
ping point.

The health of the city was excel]opt 
during the year, there being very few 
cases of contagious diseases.

The city made some very important 
improvements in the way of paving, 
sewer construction, extension of water
works system, and the reclamation of 
James Bay flats.

The Tourist Association, organized 
►early in 1902, did excellent work dur
ing the summer, and succeeded in at
tracting many hundreds of strangers 
from all parts of the world, thus adding 
a very large amount to the general 
revenue of the city, for a majority of 
the visitors spent considerable sums 
with local merchants and hotel keepers.

Hfei : i

' as635,406
417,238

$18,400,090 $20,0961780 
The quantity of silver produced to 1901

™ ^6^60lVld* 51*582'906 lt,8: C0P-

iFrom the foregoing it will be seen 
that the low price qf lead had the effect 
? ,Je , i,ng Production by almost one- 
half, while copper, with a considerable 
increase in production, fails short in 
value of the output' of 1901 by $846,963, 
and the same applies to silver. Coal 
and coke, however, in spite of accidents, 
strikes and the increased use of oil as 
fuel, show an increase both in produc
tion and value.

? 000
Centre Star, 37,800 tons,

000.
War Eagle, 22,620, value $350,000. " 
Giant, 3,200 tons, value $65,000.

G»,b, M,„„, PW„„ 2$, WW***"** ”,U*

Snowshoe, Phoenix camp...........  21,158, Velvet, 1,600 tons, value $40,000.
Mother Lode, Deadwood camp.. 144,6711 Other mines, 425 tons, value $6,000. 
Sunset, Deadwood camp...... 11,615 rhe figures for 1901 were 283,360 tons,
B. C. mine, Summit camp........  15,024 of a total value of $4,621,999, which m-
Lmma, Summit capip................. 11,478 cIuded copper valued at $1,342,318. As
Winnipeg, Wellington camp.... 785 the Price of cqpper has been practically
Golden Grown, Wellington camp 625 cut in half, it will be seen that value
No. 7 mine, Central camp......... ' 482 °* the year’s shipments calculated on the
Jewel, Long Lake camp............  2,175 b?8*8 °* lust year, would give an even
Sundry small shipments............  2,300 fisher average. The percentage of the

_______ metals in the ore has not decreased, and
Total for 1902 .......................  530 026 calculated out, would rather show an

sj; éi, ïs iss. '«.rs.s,i£aT ILÎ ml h Pvîf The output -is wonderful, considering
standing 'thf toto tw ÎÏLL D0,twlÂh" the labor troubles which began thl
seven furnaces in the three l^a? smeff- £££’ ’Trair^mete^prevlmSn'“fte
About*60 000^tmi‘ore^ ^ “.0I)^. | War Eagle ^nd* Centre 
at thi 1™’ °r practically | more than one-third of the twelve

tons daily, were months, and that the shortage of coke 
hfiSe«td Talith8 w,?embrw îhe ni?xt which seriously impeded smelting oper- *_ 
ssnnnVj?10 tb» h^”8.^ °ct?b®r' when ■ ations during the latter seven months of Jt* 
5o,000 tons were shipped and treated. 1 the year.
BOUNDARY’S THREE «SMELTERS. I Smelting ore under the conditions now 

«During the year 1902 two of the existing, with the likelihood of a con- 
Boundary smelters—viz., the Granby mderable cheapening at the cost at 
and «Mother Lode—were running con- Northport in the spring, should alone 
tinuously during the year, with the ex- •“ow a lar8e increase in the year to 
ception of the'time when coke supplies eome. This prospect is widened ’ when 
were cut off in the summer. The Sun- Jt 13 taken ,int0 account the fact of the 
set smelter only began operations about p^w experiments in pyriUic smeitinn 
the time the coke supply was about to abo?t t0 b® inaugurated at the Trail 
fail, ill midsummer; hut this smelter smelter with the declaration of policy 
has also been running continuously directorate of the Rossland-
since coke was steadily forthcoming, Kootenay to erect a smelter of its own 
after the settlement of the coal miners’ ?J*°.uld the Trai! smelter fail to treat 
strike. their ore on a sufficiently large scale,

The «Granby smelter, to located at îhe outPutu of, the smelting ore will «be 
Grand Forks, and has four blast fur- increased by the capacity of the Roote- 
naces and two converters. Two addi- 5iS’ which should not average less than 
tional furnaces have recently been ^OO tous daily during the latter half of 
ordered in Chicago, and will give a 1903' U *s the expressed intention to 
combined capacity of six furnaces, or mcrease that tonnage to 300 tons daily, 
over 2,000 tons per day, for this smelter Be/na,rd MacDonalds estimate of the 
alone. This smelter takes but little a«u£ capacity of that mine is upwards 
ere, with the exception of the ores from o£ toas P?r d,eS- ,
Republic, largelv used as couverte» lin- 1 «Concentration will also p ay a promin- 

•ings, outside of that from its own mines ent «Pal't. although it is probable that the 
in (Phoenix camp year will be consumed before any other

The Mother Lz.de smelter is located mines than the War Eagle and Centre 
at Greenwood, and has a capacity of £fa.r have »ot dowD to work on a large 
two blast furnaces, and it is understood mu' . , „ , . , ..that two more furnaces will be added ,, T,he 1:eh,rns„ from. the Velvet and the 
next year. Mother Lode and« some eus d1?cl'£?t'°n °f. an mtended opening of 
tom ores are treated at this smelter, £he Victory-Triumph has stimulated in- 
including those of the «Snowshoe and &rest? ?n thcs? ?lnes situated on Sophie 
B C mines Mountain, and from this outlying dis-

The «Sunset smelter, situated at Boun- îrc* m,uch. of a favorable nature is like- 
da ry Falls four miles hetow (Geer ,y t0 be heard during the coming year, 
wood, was’ originally owned the" Thf ^hor troubles are practically at an
Standard Pyritic Smelting Company, ?°daljd £be eamP 13 once more a eo- 
but was not blown in till purchased by aereut Clty- 
the (Montreal & Boston Copper Com
pany last year and remodelled. The 
company also owns the Sunset mine, in 
(Deadwood camp, taking also ores from 
the B. O. and Snowshoe mines. The 
Sunset smelter has one furnace, and is 
now installing a second, to be ready for 
use m a week or two, and has ordered 
a third, to be blown in in the spring.

■Boundary’s three smelters have treat
ed over 500,000 tons of ore in 1902.

CTVIO WORKS. 
Jame Bay Improvements ...
Black Pavements ............. ..
Streets and Sidewalks ....
Waterworks Extension ..........
Sewers Extension ..................
Electric Light Extension .... 
Minor Works ...........................

Mrs. w. Allen, two-story building on 
Douglas street, between Cormorant, and 
Flegnard Streets, to be used as a stable 
and carriage house: cost $4,000.

Alterations and additions to Dallas hotel,
$2,000.

W. F. Burton, 2%-story frame building, 
with stone foundation, on Charles street, 
$4,000.

James Byrn, one-story frame cottage, 
facing Niagara street, $1,400.

Bank of B. N. A. one-story brick and 
stone building, facing Yates Street; story 
18 feet high, stone front with columns, 
graved roof; cost $10,000.

Mr. Brown, addition to building known 
as Cherrybank, facing Victoria Crescent, 
$1,500. ,*

E. C. Baker, one-story school, brick 
foundation, $760.

B. €. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd.,- 
additional story on Balmoral « hotel; cost 
$10,000.

«Mrs. C. Brown, 114-story frame building, 
Dallas avenue, $1,800.

B. Beaven, residence. Oak
G. & F. Brown, one-story 

lot 113 Fort street, $3,000.
J. W. Butter, one-story frame" building, 

Beadley street, $1,800.
W. H. Berridge, one-story frame building, 

Cornwall street, $1,000.
Wm. Boddy, one and half-Story building, 

Victoria West, $1,500.
J. A. Bablngton, frame house, Govern

ment and Henry streets, $2,500.
Challoner & Mitchell, Government street, 

alterations and additions to building, $1,80»» 
alterations to their store, $4,600.

Mr. Cardew, one-story frame building, 
comer of Oak Bay and Belcher street, 
$1,900.

W. J .Clarice, two-story brick building 
«facing Government street, to be used as a 
blacksmith's shop, $3,000.

Richard Colllster, two-story frame build
ing, Berkley Farm, facing Dallas road, 
$3,500.

Mrs. Mabel Champion, one-story frame! 
cottage, comer of Niagara and Carr st eets 
$1.000.

H. Oatheart, addition to dwelling, John
ston street, $800.

Olegg, 1%-story frame building, cor- 
Chatnbera and Pandora avenue.

TH-E KASro-SLiOCAN.
The richness of the ICaslo-Slocan dis

trict and the immensity of its mineral 
resources has been proved-time and 
again, and despite the fact that the 
lead market and legislative regulations 
have hitherto retarded the growth of 
the syver-lead industry, tliere has 
doubtedly been a revival of interest 
regarding the Slocan during the past 
year, not only in Canada and America, 
but also in Great Britain and Europe. 
Thus far, it is true, the revival has not 
been of a practical nature, excepting a 
few isolated instances; but there ' 
every indication that in the immediate 
future, before 3903 grows to old' age, 
tins interest will materialize and the 
Kaslo-Slocan camps again be the centre 
of attraction in the mineral world.

There are numerous properties and 
mines working in this district and turn
ing out high-grade ores, which run in 
value from about $50 to $250 per ton; 
speaking broadly, the general average 
may be taken at a valuation of $55 per 
ton. The output for 1901 exceeded 
25,000 tons, and as will be seen by the 
accompanying list, the returns for 1902 
compare favorably with that figure.

Not only are the well-known mines 
being worked, but there are numerous 
rich claims a»d prospective mines 
being quietly but actively developed 
into paying properties, and will come 
into the shipping list as soon as the 
market warrants.

The Rambler-Cariboo, the (Soho, the 
IPayaie, the Arlington, the Wonderful, 
the Cork, the Great Britain and many 
other mines have announced their in
tention of adding to their present out
put, or, as in the ease of the 'Soho, Cork, 
etc., of commencing extensive operations 
early in the spring of 1903.

There is every likelihood of the elec
tric railway for the Slocan materializ- 
ing, and this will mean the opening up 
of large tracts of mineral lands, as well 

the employment of numbers of 
to construct the right-of-way, power
houses, etc.

The zinc ores, too, which have so 
recently come into prominence, will 
figure largely iu the future prosperity 
of the 'Slocan, and it is estimated that 
the mines of this district should he pro
ducing at least 6,000 tons per month of 
that class of ore this coming spring, 
which tonnage will be materially in
creased by the opening «up of 
properties which have hitherto been 
able to dispose of their ores at a profit 
owing to the prevalence of the zinc; 
and now that that difficulty is turned 
into an advantage, they intend to resume 
operations.

The agitation respecting the protection 
question, which has lately been so pro
nounced, is fully expected to bear béné
ficiai results, and the mine-owners are 
looking forward to legislation early in 
the year which will enable even those 
properties of low grade to ship with an 
assured reasonable profit.

Kasio herself during the past year has" 
kept well within her means, and has 
taken up a portion of her street deben
tures, thus despite the “hard times” has 
practically gone ahead.

•»
f Cigar Making.
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stone foundation. $3.000.

D, E. Campbell, large 114-story frame 
building, stone foundation. Linden avenue, 
$3,000.

Thos. Catterall. two-story frame build
ing, stone foundation, Pemberton road. 
$2,600.

F. J. Coe "honour, one and halt story frame 
building, Frederick street, $1,200.

H. Catterall. one and half-story house, 
Linden avenue, $2,000.

G. S. Oarr, one-story frame residence, 
Carr and Battery streets, $1,000.

F. J. Ooehener, two-story frame dwelling, 
Frederick street, $1,800.

Mr. Deveille, two-story frame building 
with brick foundation, between Govern
ment and Gorge road, $2,500.

J. Douglas, large bungalow, Fairfield 
road, $3,400.

Mrs. Douglas, one-story frame building 
on blocks 66 and 71, Fairfield estate, $800.

Mrs. Eleanor De Carteret, 
frame building, facing Oak? Bay 
$1,500. ‘

Wm. «Eddie, one-story frame dwelling, 
Bank street, $800. -

J. P. Biford, two-story frame building, 
facing Biford street, $2,000.

W. A. Franklin, 114-story frame build
ing on Superior street, $1,000.

Mrs. M. Godson, two-story dwelling, 
Humboldt street, $1,800.

J. M. Gldiley, one-story cottage, Mary 
street, $1,200.

B. Gladding, residence,
$3,000.

Hon. 
lug on

Hon. E1J Harrison, twostory frame dwell
ing, Oadlboro Bay road, stone foundation, 
$4,000. ,

Jones and Helmcken, 144-story 
dwelling on Quebec street, $1.900.

Wm. Hardy, one-story dwelling, Cather
ine street, $1,200.

Horace Johnson, one-half story building 
old Bsqnlmalt road, $2,000.

High School building, additional to last 
year. $8,000.

S. Joyce, 144-story dwe'llng, $900.
A. E. Kent, brick building on Fort street,
H. j. Knott, one-story frame cottage, on 

corner of Seventh street and King’s road, 
Hillside Farm, cost $1,000; 244-story frame 
building on Chatham street, between Cook 
and Chambers, $3,000.

Mr. Kermode 1,44-story building, Henry 
street, $1,800.

Mrs. Lim Long Shee, twuatory brick 
building, Cormorant street, $4,000.

Miss Lévenue, one-story addition to kit
chen on building on Michigan street, $1,000.

Mrs. M. H. Lamb, two-story frame build
ing on lot 9 of Earle's subdivision, stone 

a foundation, $2,600.
Byron Leigh, one and half story dwelling, 

old Esquimau road, $1.500.
Mrs. fMorry, one and (half-story bouse,

"■ Second street, $1,600.
e Mtoore & Whittington, four frame dwell

ing» on block 23, Sipring Ridge, $6,000.
Mrs. G. E. Moss, one^tory frame build

ing on Elford street, $1.000.
Mr. Matheson. one-story frame building, 

corner of Carr and Niagara streets, $1,000.
Mrs. M. A. Morrison, two-story dwelling 

on Discovery street, $3,000.
Mr. Mtdbel. one-story frame dwelling on 

corner of Government and Henry streets, 
$1,000.

Mrs. Marshall, two-store frame dwell
ing, Harrison street, $1,800.

K. Mason, two-story frame dwelling, on 
Mt. Tolmle road, near Cadlboro Bay road.
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LABDEAU AND TROUT LAKE.
The output of the Lardeau and Trout 

(Lake divisions are not available at 
present, but will likely run about as 
follows: Gold1,* 300 ounces; silver,
140,000 ounce* lead, 200,000 pounds.

CARIBOO AND CASSIAR.
In consequence of the dryness of the 

past summer, hydraulicing operations 
in the northern camps were greatly re
tarded, and the amount of gold won 
was comparatively small, amounting, it 
is estimated, to about $400,000.

ATLIN.
The output of the Atlin division, ex

clusive of the rest of Cassiar district, 
will probably amount in round figures 
to $500.000. Hydraulicing operations 
during the past season were mainly con
fined to preliminary work, but the com
panies are now in a position to greatly 
increase the production of gold during 
the season of 1903.

many
* un-

I two-story
avenue.Buildings andi

Improvements a third, to be blown 
•Boundary’s three «

ed over 500,000 tons of ore in 1902. 
The Granby has handled over three- 
fifths of this tonnage, the Mother (Lode 
smelter about one-third, and' the Sunset 
.smelter the balance.

As a result of building operations and 
(other similar improvements for the year 
just dosed, nearly three-quarters of a 
million dollars have been added to the 
value of property in and about Victoria. 
This includes expenditures made by the 
(Imperial government in carrying out 
new works at Work Point and Esqui
mau, particulars of ’ which latter are, 
as a matter of course, not obtainable, 
tout which represent many thousands of 
dollars." Bo that, taken as a whole, the 
results of the year’s operations in the 
building «line have been most satisfac
tory and sho«w a continued healthy 
growth of the city and suburbs which 
■is very gratifying to note. Not on'y 
this but the indications are that the 
growth here chronicled will be continued 
during the year just opening and it may 
safely be said that the year 1908 will 
toe oue of the best in this line in the 
history of the city.

Although the subjoined list of new 
buildings erected in this city during the 
year just past is not as large as some 
which it has been the pleasure'of the 
Colonist to print iu boom days still the 
showing is a most satisfactory one. Nor 
must it be assumed that the list is 
complete one—nothing but a “house to 
house” canvass would give anything 
like definite results, owing to the fact 
that permits are only required of thos 
who erect buildings within the fire limits 
Of course all new edifices within the 
(city limits are sooner or later reported 
to the civic authorities, but only tho'G 
who secure permits from the buildings 
inspector’s office are put upbh the regis
ter which is kept in that official’s of
fice. And again, as a matter of course, 
no record is kept of the hundreds of res
idences, some of them very handsome 
ones, which are erected in the suburbs. 
Take, for instance, Oak bay district, 

■x Esquimau road and vicinity and the 
- beautiful residential quarter lying to the 

north of the city boundary, all of this 
territory not being within the corporate 
confines come within thé purview of the 
■government tax collector, and tor rev
enue purposes are not an asset of the 
city. Building operations, during the 
«past year in the localities named have 
been very brisk, but a complete list of 

. all these improvements is practically 
impossible to compile.

«However, if thé amount of business 
handled toy the local mills and build
ing contracture during 1902 may be 
taken as a criterion the past year has 
■been one of the best in the history of 
this city. All the city lumber yards re
port a very healthy state of trade, the 
mills having been run to their fullest 
capacity throughout the year, and this, 
too, almost entirely on account of the 
local demand. J. A. jSayward’a mills and 
sash and door factory, which latter is a 
méw addition to the establishment are 
being run to their fullest capacity, the 
cut being somewhere in the neighbor
hood of (fifteen million feet. (Mr. Say- 
ward enjoys a large trafle with varions 
Points on the mainland and island, hut 
the bulk of the material has gone into 
building operations in the city and sur
rounding country.

The Shawuigan Dumber Co, also re
port a good trade, with every indicatjoiT 
of an even better season next year. A 

>. eimüar satisfactory state of things exists 
*t the Taylor Milling Co, and Lemon &

With twelve or 
thirteen furnaces running in 1903, there 
is every reason to believe that the out
put for that year will come close to 
1,000,000 tons.
OVER TWO MILLIONS IN1 MAMIE.

Boundary mines never yet having 
paid dividends, although some of them 
promise to do so this year, nothing offi
cial has been given out as to the aver
age values of the ore.

Cralgflower,
W. Hamley, one-story frame dwedl- 
Collinson street, $000.

frame
SLOGAN ORE SHIPMENTS, 1902.

• Av. Value 
Tons, per ton. 
1,976 , $100

Mine.
Payne .....................
Ivanhoe ..................
Sunset ....................
Reco ................ .
American Boy ....
Arlington ...............
Hewett .................. .
Bosun .....................
Last Chance ........
Wonderful ..............
Enterprise .............
LavtLna ....................
Bismarck ................
Queen Bess............
Silver Glance »...
Whitewater ..........
Ottawa ....................
Câpella ....................
Florence .......... ..
Trade Dollar ........
•Slocan Boy............
Neepawa ................
lHartney ..................
Marlon ....................
'May ..........................
Paysltreak ...............
Surprise ....
'Monitor ........
Slocan Star .
'Duplex ........................
Emily Edith..............
Wakefield ..........
Prescott ..............
Rambler ..............
Molly Gibson ...
Washington ....
IFolItott ................
O. O. D............
London Hill ....
Ruth ...................
Antoine ................
R. E. Lee ......
-Spectator ............
Red Fox ............ .
Hampton ............
Mercnry ..............
Dardanelles ........
Porcupine ..........
•Charlestone........
Pinto ...................
Noble Five ........
Soho .....................

In round figures, 28,000 tons 
total output for the year 1902.

The ore is

637 75
827 125 Export of Lumber.490 250

1,134
3,560

50■o— 150
805 40 Cargo (feet). Value.

.... 1,300,611 $ 11,904
... 1,137,861 

142,516 
25,404 

«53,500 
... 875,843
.. 956,449

... 1,166,082 

... 0.251,030 
695,669 
879,020 

... 1*082,562 

... 1,380,414 
... 1,378,381 

1,060,573 
57,612 

121,611 
1,090,283 
1,065,061 

... 1,608,402 
... 731,419

849,427 
940,090 
16,211 

... . 9,911
7,796 

32,976 
... 1,413,650 
... 1,179,206 
... 1,162,839 
... 1,113,464 
... 1,072,504 

38,033
... 116,626 
... 1,356,714 

29,078 
... 1,914,772 

53,129 
20,102 

... 1,898,099

................

Altavele, from Hastings for Ostend, Belgium 
James Johnson, from Cbematnua for Sydney
Reuce, from -Hastings for Sydney ..............
iu ose, from Hastings for Fremantle............ ..........
A55ro,meda* fpom Hastings for Iqulqul.................
Adderley, from Hastings for Sydney............
Amaranth, from Hastings for Taku..............
Charles E. Moody, from -Chemainus for Adelaide
Pallas, from Hastings for U. K......................
Athenian, from Hastings for Japan.............. * * L .
yjueen Mary, from Hastings for Taku........
Challenger, from Hastings for Delagoa Bay ".
Oatara, from Chemainus for South Africa. 
wtar of Bengal, from Chemainus for Adelaide
Sonoma, from Chemainus for Sydney..........
Ring Cyrus, from Ohetnainue for Sydney.
Pnnce Louis, from Hastings for Cardiff...............
Moana, from Hastings for Sydney.............. ............

Hastings for Kobe ! >! " "
Tartar, from Hastings for Yokohama...........
Miowera, from Hastings for 'Sydney.
J. D. Everett, (from Hastings for U K.

tram Huefingg Melbourne..'
». ftom ChtoiMlnus for D. K..........

HiUrttoiro for Fremantle... 
b (from Ohemalnns for Sydney...

xoiïülif’ /rom «Hastings for Hamburg......................
Aorangl, from Hastings for Sydney............................
ex. Frances, from Hastings for Delagoa Bag............
gSgro®8 «.C»1»;. from Hastings forYofcohama

Hastings for Taku........................
Moana, from Hastings for Sydney..........................
V°toros8 of India, from Hastings for Yokohama
Aurora, from chemainus for Sydney......................

ftom eternalnus fdr Sydney..................
Samar, Hornby Island for Santa Rosalia................................. «or*gret

for Weet CoaSt of B.A......................... . . OTl',732K^tia, from Hastings for «DeJaswh Bay.................... $4760
Berela, from Ckematnns for Adelaide............................ . i 304«rr
T«rUr, from Hastings (to Japan..............I II II I II 11" I ! T!!................. 160 571
Mtowera, from Hastings for Suva, Fiji......... ..........* 20751
«averlngftom Hastings for Takn. China.............401370 .
^torerie, from 'Hastings for Sydney...................................... ‘ 231404
Winslow, from Hastings for Iqulqul-............................. ........................ 6« 947
fjjen Aa,^Tm„e„^Qefor%%e^fkO0.aSt. « ,S°^‘
Albania, from Hasting» for London................................................ ' i OOG 949
KaMnn fl?m rrS.tnftlngs for Sydney .".V.V.Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï.' LIBLtoO
n.amm. from Hastings for Kobe.......................... ftu&an
AÎJreîtoïïsr5,1”*111 <%malaaa for Capetown.-!!.-;;.-";;;;;:;;;;;;;; 1,210957 

fro™ Chemainus for West «Coast of South Africa 73T.658
A4h enl an^Trom  ̂Hast Inga™ <0-° Japan* ^ «* 8011 th Afr,ca

« JOhina from Hastings for jajian- " V.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- 
. Chemainus for West Coast of South Africa

to«Ba. from Chemainus for West Coast of South Africa ...........
Thistle, from Hastings for Fremantle
Tartar, from Hastings for Yokohama........
Prosper, from Chematoos for Valparaiso.. !."." ! ! !
Antueo. from Hastings for Iqulqul..............
Atlantic, from Chemainus for U K.............. ü-.
-Balboa, from Chemainus for Mollendo........ !..
Hellos, from Chemainus for South «Africa.....
John A. ,Briggs, from Chemainus for Capetown 
Empress of China, from Hastings for Yokohama 
datiez Howes, from Hastings for Sydney..........

Salmon Pack. 2,040 65
; 168 75 10.015

2,504181 , 90
2,220 50 434

85 55 6,833
18.510 
7,725

10,702
12.510 

5,022 
7,714

11,000
17,380
11,509
16,500

1,810
3,200
9,775

15,016
12,542

6,167
7,544

15,100

02 , 40
180 75
257 250
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40
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60 50
, 1 
' 20 

158 ,
55

125I
123 40

25 50
80 50
5 ■V,
7 55

22 55
1,306 

714 ,
80
90

7 55
20 55 300

220 50 270

I I
4 55 206

4,187
2,100

75 490very
■ rich copper ore and are conveniently 

The following shows the pack of situated for shipping, being only a mile 
British Columbia salmon for the season and a half from the Crofton smelter, 
of 1902, compiled by the Fraser River The Vancouver Island Mining & De- 
Caaners’ Association: « velopment Company, recently organized

Cases. in London, proposes to undertake the 
327,095 I exploiting of several claims on Mount 

Sicker and Mouut Malahat; and there 
are several individual owners in the 
district who are quietly working on 
their claims.

In the Sooke district, at Goldstream 
and in the San Juan district, splendid 

298387 showings of copper have been found
----------  and are being developed; and good ore
625,982 >s also reported on the Saanich penin

sula, where several claims have been 
staked.

Although the year has not been free 
from disappointments, the outlook fqr 
mining on Vancouver Island is very en
couraging, and when its capabilities be-

fio 23.000 
10,390 
16,275 
11,380 

. 9,347 
1,050 
1,615 

12,375

187 80
2 . 552 55

116 100$1,500.
'Mir. Mkson, residence, Cralgflower roed,

$2,500.
G. O. Meefcer, two-story house on comer 

of (Dallas road and Dallas avenue. $1.800: 
also frame building In Carberry Gardens 
for Mrs. Hamlin. $1.600.
_H.« MWOultoch. two-story frame bnllding,
Belleville street, $2,500.

W. B. Oliver, residence. Oak Bay, $4,000.
Mrs. Clara Pennock. alterations on house 

facing Superior street. $800.
G. L. Powers, one-story frame dwelling.

(HnmlboJdt street, $600.
Royal Bank of Canada, (brick vantt In 

Five Sisters block, $400.
Oapt. Rudlln. three frame butidlnga.

Johnson street, $4,500. '
W. Rocket, one-story house. Pandora 

avenue and George street. $800: buHdlng 
lW-ÿtory oa same lot, $1,000.

'Royal Jubilee hospital, addition to Home 
for Aged and Infirm Women, between Col- 
llnson and McClure streets, $1,000.

Mr. Ralph, onetotorv frame building,
Clarence street, $1,000.

D. H. Ross & Oo.. bridk and stone 
bouse. Government street. $8.000

My Beds. 1%-story brick building, John | Licenses
. .. 1002. Spirits. Malt. Tobacco. Raw Lf. Tob. Cigars. Other Bops. Total

^Barter, residence, tomrpson Street, Jam ....$ 7.708 51 $1.^6® $ 2,043 ^ $ ^20 $ 927 60    $ 12,873 94
Alex. Stewart, addition tf> (building cor- Mar. ... 7,409 26 2*268 16 1*923 50 268 88

ner Blank-hard and Yates. $260. April ... 8,043 53 2.U0 98 m» 240 80 7H2 18.
«mSe»; œtory frame bnlH,n#B- Sta- v;;1^ i g* ilïfeS

, Sf •r-w-’b " homltal, l«vye frame barn Nov. .7?1^286 48 Lfâ4 19 I5n 75 5U10 ”839
fartn- «O’llnson street. $600. Dee. ...12 500 60 1M4 OR , j aio re Si ix **■S. T. Styles, two-story frame dwelling, ' ” ■ i75 « y*4-“
Johnson street, $1,500.

M6 100100, 207
144 soFraser River ......... ........................

Northern (including Skeena 
River, Rivers Inlet, Naas River, . 
Lowe Inlet, China Hat, Dean 
Channel, Namu Harbor, Bella 
Coola, Smith’s Inlet, Alert Bay 
and West Coast Vancouver 
Island) .....................

1 Total pack ....................
■Of this pack, 394,324 eases were 

shipped to Great Britain; 135,806 to 
Eastern Canada; 19,365 to Australia 
and New Zealand; 627 to other coun
tries; 5,166 were sold on the local 
market, and there are on hand 79,714.

4 55 750
63 50 20,986
16 . 250 720
21 200 435
31 60 15,937

10,742
3,900
7.700
9,800

10.856
2,340

2 50 .......... 1,161,219

> . 11 250
13 85
21 65
04 55

is the 450
1 4,000 

4.950 
8,500 
8,115 

17,120 
17,250 
13,450 
11,270 
13.166 
7.360 

. 7,240 
1,800

! -BOUNDARY DISTRICT.
Phoenix, Jan. 3, 1908 — (Special) — 

'Notwithstanding the ..numerous draw
backs that have prevailed, for which 
mine workers and mine managers in 
this section were in no way responsible, 
the calendar year of 1002 has shown 
a decided advancement in the Boundary 
district of British Columbia, not only 
as regards the actual tonnage of ore 
shipped to onr three smelters, bnt also 
in regard to the amount of development 
work accomplished.

Taking up first the matter of ship
ments, we find that in the year 1900— 
which was the year that the Canadian 
■Pacific 'Railway completed its Boundary 
branch-vfibout 109,000 tons of ore were 
sent out from our mines. In 1901 the 
shipments increased almost threefold,

, the total being 390.000 tons for the toll' 
J twelve months. ’ In 191)6 the record 
•, tor 'the last few days béing estimated-*-

-o- e
S* Inland Revenue. 858.587 

62.328
16.739 

772.219 
869.063 

. 942.381
17.286 

. 768.573
1.034,486 
1.388.279 . 

844.546 
725.690 

. 1,506.001 
6,990

ware-
4.V1

9.980
7.674

10.900
470756 00 

«8 10
12.922 46 
12,587 90 
14,372 99 
17,718 95 
14,256 00 
1(6,096 03 
16,897 41 
20.699 20 
14,706 48 
14.907 SB 
16,861 33

6,730
13.850
23.770
12.405

8,091
18,062

180
’ 49 08
wroa

40—
83,741.482 $039,73990O9OVJ 100Ç

$115,4tM 86 $25,165 64 $27,615 53 $4,067 «2 410,570 33 $1,872 89 $164,956 87 j
-

•Un. feet props. Samar has also 28,340 feet rough lumber. 
The figures for December are not available.
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From Our Own Cor] 
Vancouver, Jan.

I written to the Bol 
will build his vessl 

I tion in Vancouven 
to the North Pola 
Mm $10,000 and 1 

I At the land offic] 
formation was obi 
sales from the of] 
months, have bed 
first six months of] 
•been, during the I 
suburban and bus 
maud for lots on] 
been very marked] 
of high-priced \V 
lots. The aggreg] 
exceeded the sa 1m 
cent., and were in] 

', The banner year J 
ment was in 18q 
was being rapidlj 
1886 to 1890 the s] 
principally for ho] 
big influx of popl 
after 1890 fell offl 
less until the ret] 
when sales looked 
every year until 19] 
well sustained bo] 
business propertie] 

lA writ has been | 
preme court agains] 
ger. The plaintiff, | 
claims the sum of ] 
ihim by Mr. Veitc] 
.part of it money | 
Mr. Veitch, and p] 
vices rendered in | 
«business. As assia 
Thos. Dunn, the d 
money advanced q 
goods so'ld and deli] 
paid out, the sum j 

Mr. Buntzen, gen 
«B. C. Electric rails 
ly for the Old Con] 
«Mrs. Buntzen. >l] 
trip is one of pleas] 

The city clerk H 
to a letter sent bj 
authorities at Ottl 
sistanee in maintaii] 
False creek. The 1 
assistance being d| 
states that no sue! 
bridges constructed

<1-0*1aeWKwev -----d
The Canadian Pa] 

templated, has issua 
Union Steamship c] 
them of the premises 
the foot of Carroll] 

The Ledger says | 
ïesult of an interv] 
in tendent Marpole d 
certain employees, s 
the United Brothem 
ployees may go on] 
done, it may inted 
the company’s busin 
cause of the troubl] 
of two employees ] 
union, F. J. Halloi] 
the general supe] 
ment, and at a ma 
held on Saturday, iq 
the matter before !M 
for the re-ensta teins 
employees. It is n 
Marpole declined tq 
tion with the comn] 
city as representativ] 
crisis is said to bq

ROYAL

«King and Queen 1 
Mediter

London, Jan. 6.— 
Victoria and Albert 
to proceed at the < 
the (Mediterranean, i 
Queen Alexandra ’ 
cruise.

AVELL lti

Leading Boers Att 
Mr. Chad

Pretoria, Transvi 
doubts as to whethe 
participate iu the ei 
in honor of Colonia 
berlain and Mrs. Ch« 
pelled by the appet 
Botha, Delarcy, Crc 
the garden party giv 
yesterday, 
town boys, howeve: 
•Mrs. Chamberlain is 
secretary in bis pact

The at

V. S.

'Bill «Passes to Great]

Washington, D. d 
(House today passed t] 
tion of a general sta| 
a vote of 153 to 52.] 
the bill it becomes tl] 
eral staff to prepare] 
tioral defences for tj 
the army in time of 
and report on all que] 
efficiency of the sera 
professional aid to | 
«War and to general 
superior commanders] 
prescribed by statute] 
ing general of the ar] 
the Board of Ordn] 
tious, and of the Boj 
ere of the Soldiers’ ] 
formed by the chief 
officers designated b]

PROTEST B’

Because Russian To] 
Dardai]r

'

Constantinople, Ja| 
a in has vigorously pd 
Irish Government aga 
granted in Septembd 
armed Russian torpd 
to pass through thq 
into the (Black Sea ] 
cial flag of Russia, 
about to start on the] 
British note says tl 
Dardanelles by the 
etroyers would be 
existing international 
if Russian warships 
to use the Dardane 
will reserve the right] 
privileges. The protd 
taflon in Russian cirq 
the part of Turfcislj 
fear that other powd 
example of Great H
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